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various assistance programs rendering

solar power more cost-competitive are

the key growth factors for the solar

market.

HYDERABAD, TELANGANA, INDIA, June

17, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

global solar Panels market size was

valued at USD 290.5 billion in 2021 and

is expected to expand at a CAGR of

16.7% over the forecast period. A solar

panel, often known as a PV panel, is a

group of solar (or photovoltaic) cells

that generate electricity using natural

sunlight. It is made up of multiple solar

cells that are placed in a grid-like layout

on the surface and are constructed of

silicon, boron, and phosphorus. Solar

panels are becoming more popular

around the world because they do not cause pollution as well as their installation aids in the

reduction of harmful greenhouse gas emissions. In addition, advances in quantum physics &

nanotechnology are expected to boost their effectiveness.

View Complete Report: https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/solar-panels-

market/ 

The Solar Panels Market - Growth Factors

The market is likely to be driven by the growing usage of solar panels in Europe, particularly in

countries like Spain and Italy, where their strategic geographic placement exposes them to the

optimum amount of sunlight throughout the year. In 2021, the United States overtook Canada as

the largest market in North America. Due to increased PV panel consumption in the country, the

United States is considered one of the major countries in terms of PV panel adoption globally.
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Global Solar Panels Market Value By Module Type

2021

During the forecast period, this market

is expected to rise at a considerable

CAGR. Significant PV projects under

development and even in the planning

stages, as well as many government

support initiatives, are likely to boost

solar energy's cumulative installed

capacity during the forecast period.

The Solar Panels Market –

Segmentation

The global solar panels market on the

basis of Technology is fragmented into

Concentrated Solar Power and Solar

PV. On the basis of Module type, the

market is segregated into Crystalline,

Thin Film, Linear Fresnel Reflectors,

Parabolic Troughs, Power Towers,

Parabolic Dishes, and Others. On the basis of Grid Connectivity, the market is bifurcated into On-

Grid and Off-Grid. Based on Application, the market is classified into Commercial, Residential,

and Industrial.

Request Sample Of The Report: https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/request-

sample?product_id=54074        

The Solar Panels Market Trend:

•	One of the key factors driving the implementation of solar PV systems in the commercial,

industrial, and residential sectors is growing public knowledge about the usage of low carbon-

intensive technologies to reduce carbon footprint.

The Solar Panels Market –Regional Analysis

On the basis of the use of solar panels to boost reliability and aid in the alleviation of chronic

power shortages all across the region, Asia Pacific holds a leadership position in the industry. In

2021, North America held a sizable market share. Power generation from solar cells in the

industrial sector has expanded in North America over time as more efficient solar cells have

been available.

Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Global Solar Panels Market

The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 had no substantial direct influence on the worldwide solar

energy sector. Solar panel manufacturing and export increased in many nations, with numerous
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projects set to go live in 2020.

Related Reports:

Solar Energy Market: By Technology (Photovoltaic Systems and Concentrated Solar Power

Systems), By Solar Module (Monocrystalline, Polycrystalline, Cadmium Telluride, Amorphous

Silicon Cells, and Others), By Application (Residential, Commercial, and Industrial), By End Use

(Electricity Generation, Lighting, Heating, and Charging), and Geography

https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/solar-energy-market/

Solar Power Market: By Technology (Solar Photovoltaic, Concentrated Solar Power), By

Application (Residential, Non-Residential, Utility) and Geography

https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/solar-power-market/

Solar Battery Market: By Type (Lead Acid, Lithium-Ion, Flow Battery, and Others) and End-User

(Industrial, Commercial, and Residential) and Geography

https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/solar-battery-market/

Microgrid Market – By Connectivity (Grid Connected, Off-grid Connected), Offering (Hardware,

Software, Services), Grid Type (AC Microgrids, DC Microgrids, Hybrid), Pattern Analysis

(Urban/Metropolitan, Semiurban, Rural), End User (Utilities, Commercial & Industrial, Institutes &

Campuses, Military, Remote, Government, Healthcare, Others) and Geography

https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/microgrid-market/

Smart Grid Technology Market – By Component (Software, Hardware, Services), Application

(Generation, Transmission, Distribution, Consumption), By End User (Residential, Commercial,

Industrial) and Geography

https://precisionbusinessinsights.com/market-reports/smart-grid-technology-market/

About Precision Business Insights:

We are a market research company that strives to provide the highest quality market research

insights. Our diverse market research experts are enthusiastic about market research and

therefore produce high-quality research reports. We have over 500 clients with whom we have a

good business partnership and capacity to provide in-depth research analysis for more than 30

countries. In addition to deliver more than 150 custom solutions, we already have accounts with

the top five medical device manufacturers.

Precision Business Insights offers a variety of cost-effective and customized research services to

meet research requirements. We are a leading research service provider because of our

extensive database built by our experts and the services we provide.
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